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“Recrui�ng” fromWithin: Retaining the Next Genera�on of Firm Leaders

Firms use lateral recrui�ng to meet many strategic goals: Filling diversity gaps. Staffing new offices. Bol�ng on new revenue.
Replacing lawyers who have le�. Infusing new leadership. But lateral recrui�ng is a very expensive and some�mes clumsy
tool. Intense current compe��on allows rainmakers to command premium compensa�on. Outside recruiters’ fees typically
add 25 percent to every transac�on. Even though a sizable percentage of lateral partner hires are not successful, laterals
rarely fail fast enough for firms to claw-back recruiter fees for failed laterals. If your firm or prac�ce group is looking for
strategic op�ons to mi�gate the high cost of lateral recrui�ng, here are some ques�ons to ask:

• How does your recrui�ng budget compare to your budget for professional development?
• Have you iden�fied current lawyers in your firm that you would not want to lose and developed a plan to keep

them?
• Has your budget for professional development kept pace with your recrui�ng expenditures?
• When lawyers leave, do you have a process for determining their reasons?
• Does your exit interview process elicit candor from depar�ng lawyers?
• Do you stay in touch with lawyers who join other firms?
• Do you compete for clients with depar�ng lawyers in a way that burns bridges?

Example: A�er many years of strong organic growth, a firm hit a rough patch. When several compe�tors made successful
raids on promising new partners, the firm considered its op�ons. One op�on was to compete more aggressively in lateral
recrui�ng which the firm concluded was a necessity. The firm also developed a series of other strategies. The firm hired a
consul�ng firm to go back to lawyers who had le� for other firms to find out more about their reasons for leaving, on a
confiden�al basis. The consul�ng firm’s retrospec�ve exit interviews protected the anonymity of the departed lawyers and
elicited more candid informa�on. The consul�ng firm concluded that higher compensa�on was a factor in most of the
moves but not necessarily the cri�cal factor. The consultants reported one dominant theme: the lawyers who le� did not
believe they would have a secure future at the firm and were a�racted by prac�ce building opportuni�es at other firms.

The firm also used the consultants to invite a group of high poten�al partners to share their concerns, also on a confiden�al
basis through a series of anonymous online focus groups. The consultants reported to firm leadership that most of the high
poten�al partners were loyal to the firm but wanted the firm to demonstrate more loyalty to them. They hoped that the
firm would shorten the equity partner partnership track and formalize succession planning so they could be more secure
that they were in line to become client rela�onship managers. They also requested more training on client rela�onship
management.

The firm also developed a strategy to recruit back several partners who shared clients with the firm. With support from their
joint clients, the firm persuaded several partners that it was in the clients’ best interests to be represented by one firm and
that they would be welcomed back to the firm with no hard feelings. It was helpful that when the partners le�, the firm had
treated them respec�ully, emphasizing their collec�ve duty to put their clients’ interests first.

If your firm is facing steep compe��on from more profitable firms for promising talent, have you overes�mated the
importance of money in the career decision-making process? Have you implemented non-financial strategies that will help
you retain the next genera�on of leaders in your firm?

Happy Valen�ne’s Day!

Helping you create and reinforce the habits of successful career building,
gleaned from my work as a business development strategist, trainer and coach
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